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Afty Adm¡nistator
The League of Women Voters of Billings invites you to join us on April 5b at7 pm for a
public information meeting, at the Elks Lodge, 934 Lewis Avenue, Billings'

Anthony Johnstone, Professor of Constitutional Law at University of Montana School of
Law, will be discussing the constitutional challenges and arguments to the 2010 Patient
protection Affordable õare Act (PPACA). As you may be aware, Congress passed the PPACA
including a provision that requires people to buy health insurance or pay a penalty. This
;individual mandate." Frequently polls indicate that amajority of
provisioã is often called the
*individual mandate" is unconstitutional.
Americans think the
hearing oral
Legal challenges were made to the PPACA. The Supreme Court
arguments on the casãs and issues chatlenging the PPACA on March 26,27ú and 28ü.

lllb"

The public meeting on April 5û'will address the questions of: How will the Supreme
Court determine whether tfr. ppeCe is constitutional? How should it? Prof. Johnstone's talk
will summarizetherelevant provisions of the PPACA, explain the development of the
constitutional power of Congress to pass the PPACA and the Supreme Court's construction of
that power , analyzethe interãction olpottics and constitutional law in the legal challenges to the
ppACA, discuss possible outcomes of üt" cases pending before the Supreme Court, and finally,
by a
discuss possible f"rrorrs for the court, the people and for Montana. His talk will be followed
question and answer period.

An optional dinner will be served at 6 pm. Professor Johnstone begins his presentation at
Janice Munsell at 208-2058 pd?,t,o-rn
7 pm.Reservations for the dinner may be made by calling
'We
look forward to seeing you on the 5''Aprif Z.Thedinner cost is $15, which includes the tip.
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